Top Ten List for Better, Easier Research

Use world class content
print and electronic
7 million volumes, 26,000 electronic journals

Find the most relevant Information:
in research databases, such as INSPEC, Compendex, IEEExplore, and Web of Science

Improve information discovery techniques:
one-on-one, small and large group instruction in classrooms

Get help where you need it:
make office visits.

Receive scanned articles and tables of contents
with MyDocument Delivery and My Contents

Manage your footnotes and bibliographies
with RefWorks

Use or borrow computing resources -
4 classrooms - 130 computers, 10 laptops

Get library help at Duffield
Research Connection @ Duffield

Ask research questions
for “just-in-time” information via Chat, email or phone

Expand the audience for your research - post papers on DSpace
Cornell’s open access repository, dspace.library.cornell.edu
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